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From the moment it was completed in 1964, the Central Methodist Church 
made-its mark as a modern icon in California's flat Central Valley. Today, 41 
years later, the Stockton church is stili a landmark. While some have come 

to. refer to it as "the be<lched whale:' love for the building has only grown in 

Worshiping in the modern 
spirit of a bygone era 

- the heart of the congregation. 
Central Methodist first approached San Franclsco-based architects Anshen+Allen after seeing the firm's Chapel 

of the Holy Cross in Sedons, Anrona. The church was looking for a design marked by simpliCItY tha I would express its 

social as well as spiritual community. says Derek Pa rker, the project designer. Fifty· seven concrete bents cast on· site in 

the same shape at different heights form the bUilding's frame. Rising to 85 teet at the chancel, the roof. made of heavy 
planking with thick redwood Shakes, sweops down InlO overhanging eaves that shield the struct\.Jre from the california 

sun. Fellowship hall. kItChen, and adminIStratIOn areas are on one Side of the open·air atrium: tile sanctuary, on the other. 

More than 35 years later. the church once again approached Anshen+Allen. The ravages of time and the need 
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for updating called for 8n Intervention. By n(W, the Nrm, previously kn(Wn for 
115 Eichler homes and contemporary churches. had shifted Its focus to larger

scale academic and health~are projects. Nonetheless, ~ embarked on a 

two· phase renovation plan. While a relationship that extends over such a long 

penod is rare, Felicia Borkovl, prinCipal in charge of the renovation, says, 

"InvolVing the architect of record IS key to ge£lJng en Intervention that works 

wrth the original architectural design intent:· 
Both client and arChitect agreed on the Importance of leaving the 

deSign Itself mostly untouched while replaCing the roof, updating the ligl1tlng. 

acoustics. and mechanical systems. and allowing for ADA accessibility. Steps 
were also laken to address the changed needs of the much·reduced congre· 
gatlon, and to reach out to the younger generation by making the church 

experience more entertainment oriented. Pews were removed and spaced 

out to reduce capaci(y by a third, the chancel was raised to increase Visibility 
for a 100· person ChOir, and a lighting system with preprogrammed cotor
comblnalJon settings was installed. A smaller organ was moved onto the 

stage, which obViated the need for a very tall screen to conceal unSlghUy 
organ pipes behind the altar, exposing the stained-glass wmdow beyond. 

The extended cotlaboratlon proved a positive experrence for both client 

and architect. allOWing the congregation to respectfully bnng the Church into 

the present day and the designers to continue the work begun $0 long ago. 
"Your involvement as an architect IS only as gOOd as the viSion of your client," 

says Borkovi. "And here was a client that understood that this bUilding is 
more than JUSt a church." _ 
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